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3 A N i g k t on t k e Pei-HLo. 9 

The crowded piazza of the Germau 
hotel in Tientsin was brUllant with 
countries. In the roaring street the 
Chinese were jostled aside by ail the 
assorted racea of fighting men who 
had come to punish an ancient na
tion for permitting the legations la 
Pektn' to be battered by Boxer 
hordes. 

But the stirring scene had no 
charm for the young woman in an 
American shirtwaist and short skirt 
who leaned against the piazzi rail
ing and looked up appealingly into 
the kindly face of the officer In. 
khaki with stars on his shoulder 
straps. She wrung her hands and 
pleaded: 

"But isn't there any way I can get 
up to Pekin, general? The allied 
army relieved the legations a week 
ago, and the fighting la all over. I'm 
sure. And all the word I've had from 
Will is that he's still alive. There I 
was waiting In Japan through all 
those awful weeks, and he was up 
there fighting for bis life. And 1 
know be was badly wounded, anl 
then came down with typho'U 
Please, please, general! His wA 
ought to be there to nurse him. It's 

* wicked to keep me here!" 
The American officer winced under 

her prayers, but repeated with pain
ful reluctance: 

"*I dare not take the risk, Mrs 
Walcott. Wandering bands of Boxers 
are stlH hiding in the eighty miles 
of country between here and Pekin 
Only yesterday two troops of our 
cavalry bad a hot skirmish near 
Yang-tsun We shall have a wagon 
train going up early next week under 
a strong guard. You mast wait until 
thpn Yes, we're sending stores up 
the river by junk, but the nsea ran 
big chances You're sure to hear 
good news of your husband before 
long I'll try to get another message 
through to-day if the Boxers have 
left the wireB alone overnight. No, 
I can't assume the responsibility of 
sending you now." 

Young Mrs. Walcott turned away, 
not knowing what next to do. A 
broad-shouldered, travel-tanned man 
in corduroy riding clothes stepped 
up to her, and said' 

"I beg your pardon, but I chanced 
to overhear part t of your conversa
tion with Gen. Mott. Now I simply 
must get through to Pekin at once. 
Here Is my card, if you please. I 
have large engineering Interests In 
north China. I am going to start up 
this afternoon, and risk getting 
through in a junk. Another chap Is 
travelling with me. He goes for the 
American Trading Company. If you 
will take the chances with UB we'll 
make you ss comfortable as possible. 
Your husband was one of the mdst 
gallant officers among the legation 
troops, BO my friends tell me." 

She bowed her head In thanks, lest 
be see her tears, and said simply, "I 
shall be ready to start whenever you 
call for me " 

Mr. Henry Willis took the hand 
she offered and aald, with a decisive 
air: 

"In two hours, then We've a. 
double force of coolies, and we ex
pect to pnsh through night and day " 

When Mrs Walcott climbed down 
from her "rickshaw" In the "French-
quarters of Tientsin, the American 
engineer led her down the muddy 
bank of the Pel-ho to a clumsy junk, 
the deck of which was crowded with 
"bare legged Chinese in ragged blue 
garments. Out of the rough cabin, 
roofed with bamboo matting, a 
young man poked a cheery face and 
•cried: 

"All ready to cast off, skipper! 
Tell the trackers to man the tow-
rope." 

The young woman made a,,brave 
effort to hide the' tears aroused at 
sight of this rickety craft a s its 
wild-looking crew. Once inside the 
stuffy little cabin she was touched 
by the signs of anxious thought for 
her comfjort. The whole jipaca' had 

"been curtained with army blankets to 
serve as her bedroom, and ohe*-co'r-
«er was arranged as a tiny 'eating 
place. The two men were'to sjfepJon 
the narrow deck among the coollee. 

• With a discordant chorus of cries 
six muscular, half-naked trackers 
strained along the towpath, a great 
patched square Bail slid up the sin

g l e mast.anjd_tfee.inak moved slowly 
Against the stiff current of the Pel-
ho. 

While the awkward craft loitered 
past the crowded mud walls of the 
<9tjf. the brave young American "wife 
almost forget her peril* and loneli
ness. 

But when nightfall closed drearily 
down over the gray expanse of plain 
and river, the daring pilgrimage 
seemed menacing enough. Half-wild 
dogs were howling round the ruins of 
villages desolated by the trail of the 
allied army. Against the black hofi- { 
;.on a crimson splotch glowed where 
some distant town was burning in a 
foray of Boxers or foreign troopers. 
The. shallow river twisted among the 
millet fields, which rustled In the 
night wind as If creeping' foes were 
*no*ing there*- -Soon IcHireimmeHso" 
dark that the weary trackers, slip
ping along the muddy towpath, cried 
out to be taken aboard to wait until 
the moon should rise at 11 o'clock. 

The. youngster of the American 
Trading Company had been' present
ed as 'JBilly MacHugh/ late of 
Omaha." « 

He was a light-hearted collegian, 
cast, up in his turbulent corner of 
the Orient from sheer love of. ad
venture. The "journey appealed to 
him as an "experience." 

He had shown a wisdom beyond 
bis years toy bringing his "Number 
One Boy," a fat and gorgeous Chi-
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Then he said slowly 
"It's up to as good and hard, isn't 

W t suppose we were a pair of Painted Kitchen Wejipt. Ate; 
n«c)s. or worse, to bring this poor 
ii.rl along. We've got to get her out 
of it. We've got to, I tell you. I can 

I di« up six Chinamen In a plnefc," » 
"But they'll riddle this old box 

tw-fore morning." answered Willi*. 

P«per-—Pl*lu or $w* $9JK»i Sett 
for Sitting-Rooms. She has not learned m*tfcematlo»\ 

I say* Modem Women,, bjit she ha* 
. . . . „ . ... . "Pk* roomHfacing-tbj^Bntlt must f learned the tftnmU thing* watch f i t * 

And we ll loom up out here like a n a t e a ̂  &<mtmi mmVt w o y e the f gtrl for a housewife, or companion. 
Noahsark when the moon rises. rooma w H n a northern aspect mm Wad thajt, to, €temi»ny> 1* w«W*u*t 

.VaoHugh crawled into the cabin. h a v e th& eJ£mt o f a t t n i j g a t tntre- j only sphere. 
to refill his cartridge belt as a bullet a u e Q«| o y mmm & W J m B l eaeerttaf 

through the flimsy side, and tint1 uirougu me nimsy siae, «au paper. 
dmve stinging splinters into his face. Another point to he considered is 
H< groped in the gloom until he whether the rooms open out of one 
found Mrs. Walcott. She gripped his another, as they must not all have 
hand with unspeakable relief, and a different color scheme, or the ef-
oiud with a little tremor in her voice: f©ct would be Intolerable, 

•Are you hurt? I thought I heard p | a t a o r m o t o n e a papers are the 
;, on groan just now. and your hand is best selection® for the sitting-rooms. 
»!' w e t " as one soon gets tired of a figure* 

•Only a scratch." he said. "Are -paper and loags for a %re»ef of plain 
jou all right? That'a the vital ques- surfaces. These should be broken up 
t i o n by the introduction of picture mold" 

•Yes. and I'm trying not to be logg o r <jado rails. These straight 
frightened. But I wish you would let horizontal lines add greatly to the 
me on deck, and I could use one of effect of the walls. 
jour revolvers. This i s no worse in a s m a n n o i | 8 e M j 9 a great ad-
than what poor Will has beea vantage to keep the color scheme in 
through, is It?" one key. If the hall la green have 

MacHugh patted her hand and yje parlor a paler tone of the tame 
s a J d 'color. If a living room can he seen 

"Now you mustn't think me a cow- from tiie hall green burlap would 
erd if I ma away from the Junk. I m afe e a variety and still carry out 
have an idea. It's worth trying, and the color scheme. 

it's our only chance. Good-ay!' 
she cried. "what- i a 

I The dining room would be better 
a color that lights up well at "God bless you 

ever It Is!" 'night, and you will, of course, be 
MacHugh crept on deck, and found guided in your choice of coloring by 

Mike O'Toole sobbing angrily from a jta aspect. 
Desh wound in his leg. j A tapestry dado with lota of green 

"Brace up, you old pirate!" ex« j n u would repeat the color scheme, 
claimed his master. "Ask the beau- a n a y e t the room could he brlght-
ttful lady to tie jou up. You ought to e n e ^ by having a pale paper aboy* 
be proud of the chance." jtn^ dado. 

Then he whispered to Willis. "Give1 Tjsusally the parlors suffer moat 
me your waterproof match box. ojd j a inartistic trash sold under the 
u;an I'm going ashore for a smoke." , n a r a e of parlor papers whiqb cannot 

Before the elder man could make be considered by any woman Of 
astonished reply MacHugh had soft- [ taste. 
1> dropped overboard. Willis saw j S h I n ? r p a p e r a l a imitation Of sntltt' 
him vanish in the darkness, and won- ) a r e probably entirely Out Of keeping 
oered for an Instant whether his w i t a the surrounding*, and plain felt 

j or two-toned paper which would 
to serve aa a good background "for the 

comrade was deserting him. 
But he had other business 

think of. The Boxers had crept down ' pictures would be inftoitaiy mom 

«ew"tft flo^ng-c*tesoa Wbe»* whe. trjcto.*a«hus.fesf.ar«i'ih«t 
served an elaboratte meal from the f MaeHugh's rifle mnsw*' 
tiny bos of a kitchen, out of which bireak of flame out in the darkness. 
he had routed the cook of the junk's \ nad a shrill cry of anguish f o l d e d . SXIMMT EJEPOSERK OF »QO^t* 
crew. Mis master called this digai- ! - **~ « « » « * - « — « « ^ 
fled gentleman "Mike O'Toole." Mike 
amended upon Mrs. Walcott with 
much ceremony, and made her 
cramped cabin se«m even coaty and 
comfortable. 

When moonligist flooded the mel
ancholy country, the grumbling 
coolies splashed ashore, and the junk 
resumed its slow progress up-stream. 

Mrs .Walcott rlid not sleep welL 
She was thinking now of the hus
band at the end of this long Journey. 
She had not seen faim in a year. Only 
a month after her wedding with the 
captain of marlne>s he had been or
dered to the China station Then the 
summer had broirght the news that 
be had been sent to Pekin with the 
ligation guard when the outbreak 
of the Boxers threatened And now. 
as the first foreign woman to seek the 
way to Pekin since the relief, she '%y 
wondering whether she would find 
her husband or his grave. 

Day was breaking when she fell 
into a troubled sleep. The jolly voice 
of young MacHugh awoke her with a 
frightened start. « 

"Breakfast is served on deck1" he 
shouted. "All's well, and Mike 
O'Toole sends his distinguished com
pliments to the honorable lady, and 
wants to know how she will have,her 
tea cooked." 

Mr. Willis greeted her more se
dately, his eyes were heavy from 
an all-night vigil, and he had not yet 
removed a heavy cartridge belt from 
round his waist. The trio thanked 
Pod In their hearts and with their 
lips that they hadl come safely thus 
far 

After breakfaat Mrs. Walcott 
walked along the bank with her es
cort, for It fretted her to sit idly on 
board and watch the snail pace of 
the trackers. The country seemed so 
free from alarms that they began to 
laugh at their fears of attack. 

This little excursion made Mike 
O'Toole feel bold, and lale In the 
afternoon he waddled half a mile 
ahead of the craft with an eye out for 
loot A shattered temple on the edge 
of a deserted village caught his cov
etous e)e, and he trotted off several 
hundred )urds Inland. 

A few moments later the strolling 
Americans were startled to behold 
the bold cook pop headlong through 
the temple gateway and lumber to
ward the junk at top speed. He was 
bellowing with terror, his queue 
stood out straight behind him. and 
his felt-shod feet fairly twinkled. 

Mr. Willis shoated to the helms-' 
man of the Junk, who flung his 
weight against the ponderous tiller, 
and the craft swung slowly toward 
the bank. The American girl was 
grasped round the waist and fairly 
flung on board, while MacHugh dived 
into the cabin for the rifles. Mike 
O'Toole and the trackers scurled 
aboard In a panic. 

As the junk swung out into the 
river, through the gaps in the village 
nail came running a dozen or more 
Chlnpse, whose blue cotton garments 
were marked by red sashes and flut
tering strips of red colth. 
• They were firing as they ran, and 

the bullets sang overhead like hor
nets Then the pursuers stopped In 
their tracks add plunged Into the 
dense millet field by the bank as 
two rifles replied from the Junk. 

Thene was no more cowardice in 
Mike O'Toole's mighty bulk. He per
suaded Mrs. Waleott to lie on the 
cabin floor, and piled her mattress 
and roll of blankets In front of her as 
a breastwork. 

Then he armed nlmself with a re
volver, and squatted In the cabin 
floor, poping at the foe with strange 
Chinese, oatha. 

At the first shot the boatmen had 
gone into the hold, the helm was de
serted* and th« Aoaerlcans saw wltK 
dismay that the current was setting 
the Junk toward the shore they had 
just left. Chinese Mike crawled at, 
swung the tiller over, and set his big 
chest against a pussh-pole. The junk 
veered broadside, felt the stronger 
current in midstream, and went wide 
of the dangerous bank as it moved 
slowly down-river. The Boxers were 
fl ring wildly at long; range from their 
cover in the millet. 

Wilis and MacHugh were soon 
convinced of their ability to stand off 
the attack aa long a* daylight last
ed ; but the sun was sinking in heavy 
clouds and dtesk w*a creeping up the 
river. As MacHugb scrambled below 
to try to kick the boatmen into ac
tion, he felt a rasping scraps along 
the Junk's bottom, and poked his 
bead out, to find tbst the craft had 
drifted upon a sandbar almost in 
midstream. 

The strength of the current was 
setting ft harder aground with every 
moment of delay. Willis could not be 
spared and Mike O'Toole rallied to 
the call and helped caff and haul the 
coolies to their posts. But the junk 

'cl̂ uld not be moved. This mishap 
made the situation far more serious 
than before. The hostile shore was 
not more than hundred yards away. 
The attacking party was keping up a 
scattering fire from the millet farther 
up the ateram. . . 

"in'tnw twilight one coolie hit. and 
the calm and plucky girl tied a hand' 
kerchief round a painful bullet 
scratch on Mr. Willis's left arm. 

"Mac," he whispered, as the two 
men lay on the deck:, "those beggars 
are going to stay there because they 
know they have UB !n a hole. That 
millet is higher than your head, and 
ii ĵ rowp right down to the towpath. 
We're stuck here helpless, and the 
vater Isn't more than four feet deep. 
They'll creep down through the field 
until they're right abreast of ut, at 
point-blank range, and we'll be un
der a nasty Use all night without a 
chance to hit back. And they may { 
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and aupp«a*y m vtm^9n^Uk * * ^ | ^ p 
French, 

J " 

However.much w# A ^ t e * * ^M^LSS^S^' W^^^r^ 
may enjoy our college*-we dare not] 

j.pity tit© German girivJor $ * y "*»*• 
^something which take* their place 
fUnd of which we can h*Y« no concept] 
f tton uaUi we resid* 1ft Germany a. 
\ few months ,, 

Did you ever hear of a pension? 
'U is one. of the moat enjoyahW 

f things which exists* Certain lafttt«H 
'tiai Mies , mostly «lo^i».o$. |naj^n; 
jjauata, make known that th»y .•*#».-

willing to take a limited number of 
young ladles into their #K|ft|ij|. , »I 

We went to Hanover "twd « | ti» 
girls, with a horror and dread of « 
boardjpg school, aa we te»«f*,» pen. 
sion, dewfribejM MS|i t % f i ^ i ^ | N f e 
In a: HflSUr-at elH*^r*fc «$ mm 
the very best clasp of Gaxmana, and 
all placed under Fran iron H*» car* 
for ayeajfioyjraore, : ,.*' . '!"•% <~ 

None of the girta haft toy SpScJitT 
object In life; a few wanted, to learn 
how to keep houw, a t«w li»dttlj|f*| 
in an hour'a music lesion* pit yrmt*' 
bat moat of them. «a.nw» $fc Jt*$|$jr>: 
man ouatom, for thej sake of Jwconj' 
lng poHsrota, 'atifelfetqg <NR*wtfcfe-t«* 

| courts,,, theater.., ,&,$,,-, x i o ^ o i f c l S ' S ^ S ^ ^ l i ^ P E E i 
I etna-eat 'IShlenei.' .eta.,' n^nttrt^l i&M^J^i i lmSl^ 

The fruit »aanWt bring* Îjfch-ltS 
J considerable hard *arfc Iny. tlii 

kitchen. The almvd piowtleid pfcew} in 

opposite the junk. Their firing waa 
erratic, but it soon drove the lone 
American to drop his body through 
a hatch into the shallow hold, leav
ing his head and shoulders out. Th* 
n.lsslles cried In their flight with cu
rious whines and shrleka. 

"They're firing slugs of scrap Iron 
and telegraph wire in those big Jin-
gals of thjelrs!'" muttered Willis. 
'They'll make us look like a poroua 
plaster In another hour." 

Meanwhile MacHugh was slipping 
down stream In the darkness. swlm> 
mlng under water much of the time. 
Cnco, as be stuck his head up for 
breath, he grinned with delight as he 
feit the freshening wind blow cool 
aud strong straight off the hostile 
fillOlL'. 

A third of a mile below the junk 
ho crawled up the bank and entered 
the dense growth of millet fields. 
With Infinite care and patience he 
circled wide until he had crept on 
I ands and knees directly In th? rear 
or the Borers. The lull millet was 
dry and brittle from the long 
drought and the midsummer heat 

MacHugh said a little prayer as be 
pulled a heap of stalks together and 
touched a match to them. The flames 
hrked up the dry fodder with a roar
ing leap. A heavier gust of wind 
drove the fire headlong toward the 
river. 

Crouching' as' he ran. MacHugh 
tossed bundles of lighted stalks Into 
the field along a wide circuit, until 
a great arc of fire was Bwiftly march
ing to the river bank. Then he open* 
ed Are with his revolver at the flee
ing figures seen black agalnat th* 

suited and easier to keep in har
mony with its surroundings. 

Bedroom papers are often resort
ed to for parlor use, but after a tltn^ 
they become tiresome beyond word* 
and serve to make the room lack 
dignity. jr '* 

The choice of & bedroom paper' i t 
comparatively easy, as the prettiest 
varieties can always be found. 

It is best to paint thr kitchen »nd;i 
pantry walls, unless tiles are used. 
A wall paper *is entirely out of, pjiiea' 
and i» very unsanitary: •'" 

It Is alad important that the walls 
should be 8crubbftb"le, as loap nnd 
water must always play an Impor
tant part in a sanitary kitchen. 

" * " » » . HOME COOKING. 

*•-. 

Mike O'Toole renewed their fusall-
lade. 

In a frenzy of fear the Chines* 
tried to break through the girdling 
flames, turned back, and punged into 
the river. 

Bullets rained among them as they 
dived like muskrats. The rout was 
complete. 

An hour later the frightened boot*-, 
men were kicked ashore through the 
shallow water, and MacHugh 
marched with them to brace their 
hearts. Their united strength on the 
towrope slid the junk off the bar. and 
the little expedition nioved upstreahi 
in the moonlight 

Daybreak showed blue-shirted 
American cavalrymen trotting down 
the towpath. Presently a sunburned 
young lieutenant hailed them: 

"Junk ahoy! Ton look as if you 
had been in trouble. Can we do any
thing for you?" 

The officer bowed in his saddle at 
Mrs. Walcott appeared la the cabin 
door. She called across the water: 

'Can you tell me any news of Capt. 
William Walcott, of th« Legation 
guard? I am his wife." 

"Pull up to the bank, If you 
please," shouted the lieutenant. "I 
left Pekin day before yesterday, and 
your husband gave me a letter for 
you. He's coming on in fine shape, 

Oyster Hareblt, 
One-half pound cream Afrferloau * 

cheese, cut In small pieces, one-hhlf 
cup of oyster juice with soft parlof 
oysters, one-half tableapoonful but
ter, season, stir until creamy* pour 
over hot toast. 

• Onion Sandwich. 
Chop one or two large onlpns mi 

spread on saltino cracker, and sprin
kle a little salt over onions, and then 
lay a slice of cream cheeqse over 
onions and lay saltlne over all. 

Cheese Crisps, 
Butter very slightly salted wmfers, 

then spread with a mixture of grated 
cheese, mustard and a dash of tohas-
ct« sauce. Toast hi oven and sery* j 
hot .with salad 

Mutton Pie With Tomatoes, 

.*!.#*-Wt '^ .w | tW* •^•ft!¥lp*' -*WW^fW^ " * ! * , »̂ _ 

tofonmqit t f «#$»**, W wfa. T 
hookke»iwrt %»» YMN$-*ps$&W| 

pM«i te swM>r 0 km $tm 
sS«*s, i p M «W|»}byj^ttt4 

%m$> won^vAf*«tei>i 
Jae»B #»tljfi^>€epji^iSf 
the shaping # 4 l s m H 

•tantsiir 'i%m*; '<#i|*ifi'-';:r,'i" 
Should eoga** s^loi^ pal 

S^^-a«^*!^te 

*kty, im*#£* ^amm^-'^^ 
«£nt*iir of f t in t iw ' iW^^i ' .^ 
4]f«lBi$|t ^^pM^^r^mf^' 

'Hfe'tat* "Wfr "%*£:%& 

student KtojepM, «to,* opportunities 
not Mtordei Jn tmitiley cttteŝ .'-Mm] 
evta not in m0 <Mtis* tiiw^ ir*i 
larger than Hanover. 

Consequently our . chaperon ae> 
oepted invitations tap %w'••|irip,-?:#ii»"«i 
ties war* given and &« $rsit'tftttftfc. 
ate faniijy jpeit a^ear.^ujln| jpifjif-
uro. , • , . rjg 

' - >ri ,.|.S ,1.1,.!, .r, ! fL i |H^l l j . l l fcJ| 

as tsacha-rs, art preting 

In«*xpenslve Ir^ttlPrMs; ̂ _ 

m*jiiii to redace mueh tt th* worti 
when it contes to collecting fruit 
juices. The press can he easily msidf 

at h o m ^ : ^TTmrnm 
,A ijiShny lump of camphor placed 

in; Hie* jhatftr- whera sHrer is-kept 
lilj preserve jt, from tarnish. * 

0t«|h furniture tk#ro)fl|;Wy wjt& 
clear - water, Md * chajnois Jtefot1* 
spplyini any polish 

Spread the bottom of a baking 
giais.-while on.th»lunJ^_WUU».sadr[d^ 

ate layers of cold roast mutton cut In 
thin slices and tomatoes' peeled and 
sliced* Season esch Jayer with- pep^ 
per, salt and butter. Th**|»jt liysr 
should be tomatoes spread' with 
bre.id crumbs. Bake forty-five mlil- | 
utes. Serve Immediately. 

To Keep Tee fn the Sick Room. 
A very simple but little' known 

method of keeping ice is to draw a 
piece of thick flannel tightly over 
some deep vessel,- like a bowl for In
stance, and fasten it there1.' The lcei 
is placed on top of this : drumhead 

f«tHt'?feoiFeretf' 'loeselF'w^r-i^aflBsr 
piece of flannel; i n thfs> condUJoft 
the ice keeps cold, and even freexw 
to the flannel. Thus a small plietee of 

and-he'W-be gettfng-0ut oT "BfeTHlin-
other week. We'll escort you half
way back to Tung-chau. One of iwr 
surgeons Is there. A quartermaster's 
wagon will be waiting to escort you 
over to Pekta. Thank you, gentle
men, 111 be glad tojeome aboard for 
breakfast.'*—Ralph D. Paine In 
\onth's Companion . 

Whsn peeling onionsbegln' at thVfinf *ad.,siltc 
tlktiM and peel upwardi and ft* * 

W^£^&*$t HSTS them reynfFrc^a . 
§ thatrthey may easily be jlft#4 
It^SjJfe. * j^ ̂ ^J 
lVw§M*lm way be Amoved fror* „ „_ M 

t|» Snfers'by mm k*Wn*^\5£."L %£. 
nm.m.m in *»* brush the,nti1*|^*tr]Sti«*! 
Will, then wash the hands fn warm 

. l ^ ^ 
•WJ?' 

as, a Terr 
« . Me£« 

fem#t*^ i t^jr? tasjs}^ B«nr 

. , ,v t .H.%Ki^i«ifr:... 

; « *^^&4**itm 

Norfolk styles are. alwiyi" 

• . * 

• * % : 
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/ 

xsoiabIii*4Tr|tf»V 
|ng * ntoet saUsfaetaryei 
adapted' to a l i^ iUtf i 
WSliht. 

but 

ice can be kept near the patient «51''M|ftll€^%^l 
night, so as to avert many W£in$;*-******'»« 
marches up and down stairs to the 
refrigerator. To break Ice * eharp 
needle or hat pin i s the best thing. 
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A Choice of ¥ertam&is}s 
The smart woman chooses the' 

perfume sh^ most likes and adheres 
to it. It must be sweet and pleas
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Speaking Clocks. 
Clocks are how being made* wfiflal 

fpeak the hours, Instead o f striking 
them, through an Ingeniotts applica
tion of the phonograph. They are ar
ranged to call out in various degrees 
of modulation, some loud enougn to 
rouse the soqndest sleeper.' 
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Fenilnlnie Terrors. 
Tfi* mSddle-aged spread Is o*te 

I tke troubles which stares us-to' t'™. 
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Xlatrr j Meditations, of a 
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